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FOR SALE
One of the best high-efficiency sailplanes-ever turned 'out of the famous
Fiesler factory at Kassel-the 2-seater "KEGEL" S.G.3. with dual control.
The complete unit-machine and trailer-cost £250
the property of the Scarborough Gliding Club.

and~wasJ)ately

The machine has been flown and maintained solely by Herr Magersuppe and is in excellent condition.
Send in your offers at once for this real bargain to
The Secretary
THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION,
44a DOVER STREET,
LONDON, W.\.

SOLID ACHIEVEMENT
On August 24th, the 'Tern' set up an official British Distance Record of 8.3 miles,
flown by Herr iVIagersuppe.
On September 27th the 'Tern' set up an official British altitude Record of 780
feet above the starting point, flown by Major H. Petre.
On October 4th the 'Tern' won the Rig and Fly contest at the International
Gliding meeting in 3 minutes 36 seconds with a crew of five mp-no No previous
practice had been made for this event.
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Price £248. ex-Works
AIRSPEED LIMITED, PICCADILLY,
YORK.
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A

YEAR

OF

The HepoI't of the l'I'esident of the BI'itish Gliding
Association, which was presented at the Second Annual
General Meeting, is llesel'ving of eareful stuc]y by all
members of the Association and Clnbs and, indeed, hy all
who have the interests of the Gliding :.\lov!:'ment at hear.t.
It is a careful statement which errs neitl1el' on the sille
of optimism nor of pessimism.
The key-note of the Report is to be found in the thiI'd
paragra!)h which sums up in masterly fashion the present
position with regaI'd to the Glir!ing Movement. Colon!:'1
Shelmenline said : "'I'lwre is no doubt that the sonwwhat meteoI'lc rise
and spread of the Gliding iHovemE'nt in I !J30 was not
entirely healthy, and in consequence, this past year has
seen the Movement taking stock anll consolidating its
position. 1'l'1uch that was learned in 1930 has helped us
to retrace false steps and to start forward again upon
sounder Iinc'S."
There can be no question whatever that, in spite of the
present economic conditions, the Gliding Movement is in
a far healthiel~ position than ever before.
TheI'e is
evidence that the majority of Clubs are now pursuing a
cautious but pI'ogressive policy, based on the experience
of the past, and we fully expect to see fruitful results
accrue during the present year. 'l'hroughout the period of
re-adjustment, the Brltish Gliding Association has pursued a "wise, consistent and frugal" policy which has
enabled the Movement as a whole to weather a difficult
l)eriod and to come through to find itself on a much more
stable foundation than existed at its inception.
This
result is all the more gratifying when we consider that
the Movement is not in receipt of a subsidy of any kind.
It is tI'ue that the Association's satisfactory Balance
Sheet which was !lresented at the Annual General Meeting incl\llled donations from public-spirHed individuals
and organisations, but in the main the results are due to
wise administration inside the Movement rather than to
assistance from outside.
It is not, peI'haps, quite correct to say that re-adjustment is the whole key-note to the past year's activities
for one cannot read the Report without r.ealising that it
has also been a year of progress. The number of glider
pilots' certificates issued and the outstanding performances which are detailed indicate clearly tbat the Move-

RE-ADJUSTMENT
ment has been anything but stagnant. If furtheI' evidence
were nel~ded it is t.o be found in t.he enthusiasm with
which certain Clubs have continued adive operations
throughout the winler months, often with but meagre
resources. TheI'e is little doubt that when Clnbs have
got fully over their initial difficulties and have gained
mOI'e experience the winter activity will become general
and theI'e will be the fullest vindication foI' the statempnt
that gliding is an all-the-yeal:-I'ound sport.
The Heport as a whole makes entouI'uging I'eading.
But it must not be imagined that all diftitulties are past.
The I<'inancial Statement reproduced on page GO of the
present issue indicates how essential it is for each Club
flnu each individual to continue to take a share in the
vital task of keeping the BI'itish Gliding Movement going.
'Wise administration is of little use unless the necessaI'Y
support is forthcoming and it helloves everyone to
recognise his own r,esponsibility in regard to the Movement and to do his share in obtaining SUPPOI't for it. The
many ways in which this can be done have been indicated
repeatedly in these columns auu it is for each one to
determine how he can best help and then to act. 'l'here
is no doubt that if each Club faces up to its responsibilities anc] each individual shoulders his share of the burden
the BI'itish Gliding Movement will find itself in an impregnable position. Real progress will then begin.

THE 1932 COMPETITION
It is understood that the response to the request for
information regarding suitable sites for the 1932 Competition has been very disappointing. It will be recalled
that a questionnaiI'e was issuec! to Secretal'ies of Gliding
Clubs for this purpose and further copies are available,
and may be obtained from the Secretary, BritiSh Gliding
Association, 44a Dover Street, London, W.l, if this paragraph catches the eye of any person who can supply useful infoI'mation on the subject. If the Snmmer Meeting
is to be a success, it is essential that the fullest information I'egaI'ding suitable sites should be in the hands of the
Contest Committee at the earliest possible moment. It
will be of material assistance if those who have received
questionnaires will fill them up and r.eturn them to the
Secretary of the RG.A. without further delay;
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SOME TRAPS
BY ONE WHO HAS MET THEM.
FOR BEGINNERS ONLY.
.l!Jlementary consideration of air-flow tends to overlook
the drastic retarding effed of the friction of the eUl'lb's,
or :,ea's, surface. In fact, onl~' users of Iighter-than-air
aircraft and of parachutes properly appreciate the comparative calm close to the gr,ound. It would be easy to
labour ti'e point by giving examples of balloons and parachutes which have almost miraculously slowed up at the
last moment before what threatened to be a rough-andtumble landing on an open and wind-swept plain.
This phenomenon has a more subtle bearing upon the
up-wind landing of a glider.
If the machine has been brought down from a respectable height at a speed not far in excess of stalling-speed,
there comes a moment witli unexpected suddenness when
the air-speed drops and the machine is in danger of a stall.
'While still at a height the machine may ha VI' been almost
stationary relative to the ground. On abruptly entering
the underlying layer of comparative calm the stick must
therefore be eased forward perceptibly.
The moral is that a long up-wind descent should be
carried out with some sm'plus speed, or else very warily;
and there should be no deliberate decelel'ation, as a preliminary to landing, until the machine is safely within the
c'alm belt. This belt, for safety's sake, may be estimated
at about 12 to 20 feet in llepth, other factors being normal.
But do not forget tll decelerate. A really fast landing,
even when carried through perfectly, can be extremely
hard on the machine. Fm" instance, you may be asking a
PRlJPLING to run along the gl'Ound 'at as much as 35 m.p.h.,
with only the flexibility of the sldd and of the I'ubbel'
blocl,s to take up the shock of passing over, a rut 01' furrow. Visualise your own car, witli its pneumatic' tyres
and springs, trying to do the same!
Bnt if, on the other hand, you visualise the effect of
dropping your cur vertieally on to the ground from the
height of one foot, you have son,e sort of an idea of the
result of steadying Ull your gliIIer, excessively. Like mu 1'riI'd life, landings ure always a mutter of successful compromise.
Again, diagrams of a flow of air travelling across a
plain, and arriving at a steep ridge lying across the
course, tend to ignore the fact that the main str,eam lloes
not neeessarily follow the contour of the earth's surface.
It would seem that the air selects its own angle of rise,
which mayor may not be that of the face of the ridge.
Thel'e is always a possibility that a pad, or wedge, of
air will be trapped undel' the main flow amI jammed between the ridge-fac€) and the flat ground at t1H' foot.
There may even be a slight elldy, within that wellgeshaped area, having a downward, and not an upward,
component.
The relative calmness will be furUler emphasispd by the friction of the earth's surface bounding
two sides of the area.
This aerial Sargasso Sea has Us uses and its traps.
If you a re descending fr.om the soaring area, you. may
land cross-wind with impunity provided that you finally
I(eep close in to the foot· of the hill. This means, for instance, that you may work off some height by advancing
up-wind at thp far end of your beat, until you are below
the levpI of the !"illge-top; then ~'ou may wheel round
hom('wul'(ls, (lescending at a fail' speed on a coun;e whieh
will takp ~'on along thp foot jnst before landing.
If
obstacles permi t, and if you like, you can still turn out
up-wind at (he last moment and lalld. But in any ('a se
you have given yourself a comparatively easy task, amI
h,we paved the way to solving the nightmarE' problem-a
high cffil'ieney machine that refuses to come down.
'rhe beginner's trap i!1 this al'ea lies in the efiort to prolong a SOH ring flight which is already virtually over. You
look ov(~r your shoulder alld see that the ridge-top is
alr,eady above you. You think that you call reeovel' YOlIl'
height. Actually, you eannot. But you steel' in toward
the face of the hill. and ineidentally into tile makings of
the worst fright of your life.

HANGARS

For SAILPLANES
and GLIDERS

(AS SUPPUED 2'0 TIll' f,{lNnrlN GUn/XG CI,lJII)

In complete sections for
easy el'edion or remO\"ll.

Size 50 x 30 x 8ft.: £107 10s.
Any size to order"

IXSIHmn IW.\O.
G• ELLIS &C0., (;,\
IL·\CKXEY WICK, LO~DO~. F,,9,
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You sail into a calm or even into a down-draught-not
into an up-draught. The machine sinks fast and seems
likely to collide with the hill-side You slam on full rudeler to turn outward and to your 'now fevered mind nothing appears to happen. You are looking at a gr,onnd-level
which is cocked up at, say, 30°.
You are utterly bewildered thereby.
Unless you sit vel'Y hard on your
safety-valve you will pl'Oceed to go through that wellknown triCk: you will turn out from the hill and then
follow down its face in a dive.
Exactly why
people do it is not quite clear; but it is a recognised
phenom"non in German tr,aining schools. and the writer
has nearly done it himself. It is horrible, and latel' you
are filled with joyful hystel'ics, so that you wave to people
on the ground, when at last the machine is poiuting ollce
more towards an honest and horizontal horizon.
So, whatever else you do, treat the face of the hill as
a lee-shore on a coast infested with slIarl,s and spiky
rocks and gargantuan billows.
Another trap lies just behind allCl ahove the sharp frontedge of the ridge.
One visualises the main air-How shooting up from the
plain on its own selected gradient. The lowest-layer of
this How probably all but scrapes the front edge of the
ridge; then shoots on upward for a short-distance on the
same gradient; then curls slightly Llown toward the surface of the gl'Ound some wa~r behind the ridge.
In consequence there is a nasty patch of air with a
sharp upper boundary, imprisoned on the top of the ridge
underneath the arch of the main flow. This patch may be
turbulent, it may have reverse eddies 01' it may he calm;
the main factor is the slleed of the wind. In uny ('a:o;p it
completely lacks that large upward eomponent which plsewhere has beeu holding you up.
It is unpleasant when it tukes you unawares. You have
been soaring ('omfortahle above and in front of the ridge,
just holding yoUI' Iwight. You allow t1w machine to fall
a way down-wind until you are definitely over and behinrl
the ridge-front. :';uddenly tlIe bottom falls out of everything and tlIe ma('hille seems to drop like lead. Don't he
unduly alarmed. Sit still and keep guing, and edge away
over the hiIl-sille again as quickly and as gently as you
ean. Or else land (Iuietly where you are.
In any of thp euses given above. t'le same old moral
emerges: only experien('e teadws,
I'}\'~~ry one of such
lessons gives the normal leal'l1er a hearty fl'ight, so do not
be ashamed of YOUI' own ten·ors. But, wl.latever else you
do, learn YOlII' lessons and don't mal,e the sumI' mistake
more than twice! Otherwise, it is so had for club funds.
And don't nml,e silly excuses, w]1ich muy give you a little
fictitious comfort, but whidl deeeive nohod~'.

GLIDING ACCIDENT AT HARROGATE.
\Ve regret to announce thut a serious gliding' accident
oecllrred to Mr. ID. Addyman, of tlw Aircl'l1ft Cluh, Hm;rogate, when flying at Saltergate, between Pickering and
,\Vhitby on Sunday, Feb. 14.
A lligh northerly wiml, accompanied by violent gusts,
was blowing at the time and 1\11'. Addyman, after taking
off and battling willl the wind for ahout: 30 secomls, appears to have been lifted off his seat by a gust. His feet
slipped from the l'uddel:-bar resulting in a steep dive to
earth, after which the machine was blown up the hill
and turned over. The glider was completely wrecked
and the pilot was found entangled in the wreckage witll
both legs broken and his right hand practically severed.
An important feature of the accirlent, apart fr,om the
unsuitability of the weather conditions for primary
gliders, was that tile pilot did not appeal' to have been
securply stl'Ullped in his sea t.
\Ve ,ue glad to heal' that Mr. Addyman is progressing
favourably. His enthusiasm for gliding is unabated and
he has sent a message to all Clubs wal'l1ing them of the
advisability of being firmly strapped in theil; seats when
flying. All will wish him a speedy recovery.
.. lUALLITE ..
SPJ<:CIAL
GLIDER·

Or

.. APPCO"

WATERPROOF

PLYWOOD

l\'IallufactUl'ed by the
AERONAUnCAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd.
218-22G, Kingsland Road, London, E.2.
Telephone-TIlsHOPSGA'fE: !3641.
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CLUB CONSTRUCTED MACHINES
By "SEGELFLIEGER."

VII.-British Enterprise: THE .. CRESTED WREN."
The" Crested Wren" is a real achievement. as not only
was the machine built by an amateur, but it was also
designed by the same man and eventually flown by him
successfully.
The enterprising entilUsiast was Mr.. Manuel of the
Channel Club, and the machine can be described as an
advanced soaring machine of the fin;t class.
Hough dimensions of the machine are as follows:Span, 40 ft. ; Length, j 9 ft.; Aspect Hatio, 12; 'Wing Area,
150 sq. ft.; weight (approx.), 190 lbs.; Flying speed (approx.), 30 m.p.h.; the mac-hine is capable l)f soaring in a
10 m.p.h. wind off 11 good site.
The method of construction followed was the Continental method, which has already been discussed earlier in
this series of articles.
Mr. Manuel, being an amateur, was very wise in following German practice, which had already been proved
a success; and his machine cannot, therefore, be regarded
as a new experiment; although there are points which
he has brought out which are new to British Gliding Construction. The main point is that he swept the wings
back; this can be seen clearly in the accompanying illustration of the machine in flight.
The practice of bringing the nose three-ply from the
top of the front spar round and right back to the bottom
of the same spar was followed, in order to give extra
torsional strength to the spar.
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.. Crested Wren" fiying over the .. Valiant Sailor"
site at FolIl:estone.

artic-le.
Mr. Manuel is to be congratulated on his fine achievement. For not only has he designed and produced his own
machine, but what is more important, he has succeeded in
demonstrating its capabilities tG soar. Already, at the
time of writing he has flown it on 4 occasions, and has
completed over one and a half hours soaring time on it.
This kind of work will, in the opinion of the writer, leave
a marked result on the Gliding Movement, and, by its fine
example, wiII do more to stimulate others to similar
achievements, than mere dcmonstn100ns and pnblic exhibitions of the art of soaring.
Such achievements cannot but help the Glitling Movement to go ahead and grow in str.ength.

.,

Willis co~w~.d Wllh -l& Ply

As the machine has only one strut, the ply takes the
torsion and is transmitted to the root, as shown in the
sketch and picture of the machine. (Fig. I). A rough
sketch of the main spar is shown in l<'ig. 2.
An interesting point in the "Crested Wren" is the
novel method of constructing the ribs; this was evolved by
Mr. Manuel and will be described more fully in the next

The .. Crested Wren" in course of construction, showing
one wing and strut and the fuselage.

~..
~,

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on- Thames.
'Phone No.

KINGSTON

6061.

Telegrams

AJ AWB,

Phone, Kingston-on-Thames
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THE DESIGN OF MOTORLESS AIRCRAFT
l3y E. H. LEWITT, B.Sc., A.M.r.Mech.E.
(Vice-President of the Imper:al Coll?g? Gliding Club.

Member of Technical Committee of the British Gliding Association).

«(,'ontinuea from- parte 43, No. 4, Yol. Ill)

METHODS

OF

LAUNCHING.

The glider will not commence its flight unaided; some
form of external power must he supplied in ordel' to get
the machine in the air. TlwrE' are two methods of launching the machine.

1. Team Launching.

In this type of launching the machine is pulled by a
team of men. A rubber rope, 60 yards long, is connected
at its centre to the launching hook of the glider. The
two halves of the rope are then pulled by the team, each
rope being at about 30° to the line of flight, one on each
side of the centre line, forming a V-shape. There may be
from 3 to 6 men on each arm of the rope; the machine
is held firm at the tail. On the command from the pilot,
the team runs forward, stretching tile rubber ropes and
thus storing up energy in them. When the ropes are fully
stretched, the machine which is being held at the tail, is
releasee], The glider then shoots fOl'\varcl with a large
acceleration and will rise in the air when its lifting speed
is reached. Using up the energy stored in the rubber rope
it overtakes the launehing team and the rope falls from
the hook.
2.

Auto-Lalmching.

In this type of launching the machine is towed by a
motor-car until the speed is sufficient to cause the glider
to lift. Once the machine has left the ground there is a
great reduction in the resistance and, consequently. most
of the pull of the cable is now available for accelerating
the machine. There is now a rapicl increase of speed and
the machine will over-ride the cal'. As soon as the towing
cable is vertical it will fall away from the hook
MEASURlli~ENT

OF ACCELERATION DUE TO
LAUNCHING.

In order to measure the aeceleration of a glidel' wlwlI
launched, an instrument wa" eonstrueted which won;tl
record antomatieally the time tak{,lI hy the machine in
traversing lmown distances of its flight. This instrument,
which was devised and constructed by Mr..J. H. Payne
and Mr. Keeble, of the Imperial College Gliding Club, i:-;
known as an accelerometer; the glider tested was 1I
R.F.D. Primary machine, and the tests were c'arried out
by mE'mberfl of the Imperial College Gliding Club.

glider and a series of knots a known distanee apUlt are
made in the cord.
The cord passes between the two
cylindrical surfaces shown in the figure; as the glidel'
moves forward in its flight the cord wiII be drawn between
these two surfaces. One cylindrical surface is fixed whilst
the other is connected to the pencil and is free to slide
towards the drUID. 'l'he passing of a knot between the
two cylindrical surfaces wiII thus push the pencil on to
the revolving drUID and a pencil mark will he registered
on the paper mounted on its surfaee. After the Imot has
passed thr.ough the cylindrical surfaces, the moving surface will slide bad< to its original position owing to the
action of a spring. Hence, it follows that as each knot
is drawn by the glider between the eylindrieal slll'faees a
cOITesponding mark will be registered by the pencil on the
paper forming the drum surface, As the pencil is also
being slowly drawn up the ver.tital spinclle, the path of
the marks registered will be in the form of a helix on the
drum surface. After the fligh t, the paper is taken off the
drum and the time of the passing of the knots can he
measured from the ml1 rk:-; registered by the pE'neil.
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Automatic Record from Acce1erometcr.

A view of an automatic recor.d on the drum paper, after
being opened out, is shown in Fig, 5. In this test the
knotted cord was 100 ft. long; the first six knots were
1 ft. apart, the next six 2 ft. apart and the remainder
6 ft. apart. The drum was rotated at a speed of one
revolution per secono and the pitch of the helix deserihed
by the pencil marks was 7-16 in,
From these l:esults a displacenwnt curve, showing the
distance moved from rl:'st by the glider, was plotted on a
base representing the time of flight; this curve is shown
in I<'ig. 6. The slope of this displacement curve at any
point will give the velocity of the glider at that point. A
velocity cUJ've, obtained by plotting the slopes of the displacement curve, is also shown in Fig. 6; the hase of this
curve representing the time of flight in second!>, By plotting the slope of the velocity c\lrve the ac('eleration c\lrve
may be obtained. This is also shown plotted, Oil a. time
base, in Fig, 6.
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Fig. 4. Acoelerometer.
The instrument consists of a revolving drum (Fig. 4)
around which is mounted the paper fOl' the automatic
record. This drum is revolved by cloclnvork at a known
uniform speed.
A pencil is mounted on the vertical
spindle, shown in the figure,and is so ge~red to. the re:,olving drum that it will move slowly up thIS vertical spmdle
as the dr.um rotates. A long eord is fixed to the tail of the
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Fig. 6.
The results shown in Fig. 6 were taken during a team
launch of a RF.D. primary machine. The team consis-
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The results shown in Fig. 6 were taken durlng a team launch of a RI·'.n. pl'imar.y
machine. The team consisted of three men
per rope, making a total of six men; the
weight of the machine and pilot was about 320
Ibs. It will be noticed from the acceleration
curve that the acceleration at the commencement of the flight was 22 ft./sec. 2 , and rapidly
fell to a constant amount of 15 ft./sec. 2 . This
continued for 2} :;;ecs. The rope appears to
have left the launching hook after 3! secs.
The accelerating force on the hook can now
be calculated from the following equation:Accelerating force
=mass x acceleration
=320 x 22
g

Gf·~-.- / - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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It will also be noticed from the velocity
curve of Fig. 6 that the maximum velocity
reached during this flight was 38 ft. / sec., or
26 mi./hr.; this maximum velocity was
reached 3~ secs. after the commencement of
the flight.
tAu •
This experiment was repeated on other
./
flights with the same glider and the accelera- "
V
tion curves obtained in the same manner.
v
v
From these results it was found that the
,/
v
maximum acceler.ation reached was 35
./
.,
,.....1-,
,
ft./sec. 2 ; this was obtained with a launching
,
team of 4 men per rope.
The results are
shown in Fig. 7. The maximum velocity of
the glider, in this case, was 50 ft. / sec., 01
about 35 mi. / hr. and the accelerating force
on the launching hook works out to 350 Ibs. L The frictional resistance of the machine
on the ground was found by test to be about 60 Ibs.;
hence, the total pull on the launching hook was about 400
Ibs.
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(To be continued)

}'.A.I. CERTIFICATES IN FRANCE
According to .. VAerophile" the following 1<'.A.1. GIiding certificates have been issued by the .. Commission
Sportif de I' Aero-Club de France": 83 .. A," IS .. B,"
and 4 .. C." 'I'hese figures include two women" A's" and
and one woman .. B." Apparently one of the two women
.. A's" has also the .. B" so in fact there are only two
women glidel: pilots.
Gliding in France is supported by the Government so
people in this Country have every i'eason to be pleased
with the progress we have made :-253 .. A's," 78 .. B's,"
and 31 .. C's," and all without putting any load on the
tax-llayer.-T.J.
A CAR SPECIALLY BUILT FOR AUTO·TOWING.
·Warren Eaton, the first private sailplane owner in the
D.S.A., who r.un:;; a gliding school at Norwich, N.Y., has
constructed a car specially for auto-towing purposes. He
bought a Ford chassis and fitted to it two seats, one in
front, and the other behind and facing towards the rear.
In the latter sits the instructor, who not only keeps an eye
on his pupil, but can control the thl'ottle, clutch, brakes
and gears all from the back seat. leaving the man in
front nothing to do but steer the car.

.. SAII~PLANE" SPECIAL OFFERS.
'I:he .. Sailplane" Photographic CompE'tition and the
special offer to those introducing new suhscribers are
still open. Particulars have been given in previous issuE'S.
NEW IDEAS
'VI' receive, from time to time, particulars of new
devices used by different Clubs in their operations, and
we ar,e always glad to publish particulars for the information of other Clubs. Anyone who has developed a new
idea and can supply details suitable for pUblication need
not hesitate to send in partiCUlars owing to their in·
ability to produce finished drawings for reproduction. as
THE SAILPLANE! has an E'xpert staff of voluntary draughtsmen who can convert rough pencil sketches into t-he
finished product.
BACK NUMBERS WANTED
We are frequently asked for back numbel's of THE
SAILPLANE from No. 1, Vo!. I and if there are any
readers who have any to spare will they make a presE'ut
of them to the BritiSh Glining Association. The numbers
which are particularly r,equired at the moment are Nos.
3, 4, 23 and 36 of Volume 1.

A proven High Performance Sailplane for all round use

THE GRUNAU "BABY"
PRICE (delivered in London) RM 1600
Completely equipped and carefully packed in heavy case.
Special built-in Towing Hook RM 15 extra

ED. SCHNEIDER, Grunau im Riesengebirge
Germany
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LECTURE ON INDOOR MODELS

A joint meeting of the British Gliding Association, the
Imperial College Gliding Club and The Model Aircraft
Club was held on Thursday, January 28, at the City amI
Guilds (Engineering) College, when a paper on "Indoo~'
Flying Mollels" was given by Mr. C. H. Barnes. Prof.
l<'. '1'. Hill, F.R.Ae.S., M.lnst.Ae.E., was in the Chair.
Mr.. Barnes said that it was difficult to classify the subjeer of indoor models under definite headings, as the art
of building and flying them was still in its infancy. The
weight of an aeroplane, unfortunately, was oJ.llY a fraction of that of a railway engine, and model bUilders were
confronted with a serious problem when they tried to
build a scale model aeroplane capable of flying under its
own power. F'or, small models the only possible source of
power was indiarubber, and even then nothing like a
scale ratio of power to wing area could be attained.
Owing to this heavy [lower loading, the weight per unit
area had to be kept at an absolute minimum, about 2 oz.
per square foot being desirable for an indoor model to
take off under its own power.. Up till about three years
ago this had meant that the only morlels capable of an
appreciable performance had been" flying sticks," or at
the best, fuselage types of extremely emaciaterl and
fragile llesign. With the introduetion from America of
balsa wood, which possessed extreme lightness, the problem of weight had been almost solved, and the model
builder was able to attempt scale models having such refinements as dummy radial engines, gun rings, and the
like.
Until balsa had been adopted as a mater,ial, it hall been
difficult to build a model with the centre of gravity far
enough forward, bnt now, by using a solid balsa nose,
and built up real' fuselage nnrl tail, the position of the
c.g. could be made to correspond exactly with that of n
full sized machine. However, it could he seen that halsa
wood had a very low strength, although its strength /
weight ratio was 21 times that of spruce. amI thus halsa
models were extremely liable to damage unless flown in
calm air, It was obviollS that, in still air, a very light
model would do itself no harm by collision, since it relied
only on its own kinetic energy to breal, it, allll that in the
case of a 2 oz. per sq. ft. model would be very small.
The lecturer then cliscussed the merits of the motor
stick and geared types of rubber motor, pointing out tlw
illcl'eflSed efficiency to be got b~' dividing a large skein
into two 01' three smaller oiws geared together. He also
emphasisell the ne~essily of lubricating the rubber with u
soft soap and glycerine mixture to allow ea~h strand to
untwist without sticldng to the others. With rpgard lo
aerodynamic design. eyel',y model built so far was un experiment, and owing to the practical difficulties of construction it was difficult to conform even to one's own
designs on paper. The most popular wing sedion was ';lne
approximating to Clarke Y, but any reasonable sectIOn
having a flat undersurfa~e and maximum depth at onethird chord gave good results. On very small models,
flat single surfaced wings were used, and on some of th~se
it was found that it was better to cover the underSIde
rather than the upper side of the wing. In almost every
case, the tailplane and rndder had to be greatel' than the
scale size, and the propeller blade area also had to he
increasell by about three times. To keep down the turnin<r momen't llue to propeller re-action, the diameter
sh'Ould not ex~eecl one-third of the span, and it was a good
rule to make the tail plane span the same as till' propeller diameter. It was not usual to fit separate control
surfaces although it was an advantage to he able to adjust the rudder and tail plane inciclen~e, but a vel'y large
dihedral angle was required, c~gpecially on a slow flyingmodel. For indoor flying, the hank due to tlle pl'opeller
torque was usually just enough to keep the model flying
in circles of a ~onvenient size. The only tools necessary
for construction in balsa were a safety razor, blade and a
lot of saIlllpaper, although a set of cork-borers \~'as ~tlso
usefUl, and many refinements were of course posslhle If a
high-speed lathe were a vailahle.

HIGH-GRADE APPARATUS FOR
GLIDER CONSTRUCTION'Voodwork and light engineering work to clients'
requirements. A high standard of accuracy and
finish is guaranteed.
Quotations without obligation-no order or enquiry
too small.
Component parts and instr,uments.

LEONARD HEYS, Farad!l'Y House, Henry Street.
BLACKPOOL
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THE BORGHESE-PARIZZI ROTOR
SAILPLANE
(CIHt£rman

0/

By C. H. LATIi\mR NEEDHAM
the 'l'echn';cnl COII/mUtcc, }JriM8h Criding AS80cia/'ioll)

Some interesting details have been received relating to
a novel type of sailplane that has been designed in Italy,
Imown as the Borghese-Parizzi Cycle-plane.
It incorporates the Flettner rotoe principle in the main planes
and is claimed to be the only solution that "will permit
of dynamic flight with the sole aid of man-power:'
The l!rnerfll outline of this aerial cycle (see Fig. 1) is

Cl
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BORGHE5E - PARIZZI ROTOR 5AILPLAtlE
Fig. 1
not dissimilar to the )lresPuHlay sailplallP, except that
two long rotatory ~ylinders are built into the forward
part of the wing so as to for.m the leading edge. By
means of pedals and suitable transmission gear, it is
claimed that the pilot is able to keep the cylindel';; in a
state of constant rotation, whilst in flight. thus increasing
the lift for~es aIllI supplying the forward propulsive
power necessa ry for sustained hori7.0ntal flight.
The fa~t that the introduction and development of tlte
wheel has enabled man to tl'ayel at a much higher, rate
over land, than is otherwise possible by his muscular
power alone, is put forward as an argument in favour of
exploiting its uses for aerial locomotion, but the reference
to the semi-rotational, aI' rowing motion of the wings of
bil:ds amI insects, in further support of this theory, does
not appear so convincing. In the past, attempts Ita vI'
been made to propel aircraft by man-power with the aid
of rotational organs, i.e., propellers. hut it is pointed out
that a ~onstant force of at least 2 h.p. is requirell for
this purpose and as the muscular power than man can
pr,oduce is hut 0.2 h.p., it follows that some radically different principle is essential for suc~ess.
The effect of rotating a cylinclel' in a stream or air

TUITION
LEARN AT PHILLIPS & POWIS SCHOOL
L IVEOFAND1"LYING,
Reading Aerodrome.
Comfortable

r,esil1ential accommodation at e~onomical rates. The vel'Y
highest standard of instruction by late instructors of the
RA. ii'. Take a 15s. trial lesson at the country's most
up-to-date s~!lool.
Heading Aerodrome.
Sonning 114.
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(which is, of course, exactly equivaleJ?-t to giving .com- . details are made clear in Fig. 4. The wing has a span of
bined rotational and translational motIOn to a cyhl1Cl~r 4~ ft. with a chord of a little over 4 ft. and an area of
in still air) was first noted by Prof. Magnus, of BerlIn
l '_O_s..:q_._f_t.
- -_ _.--,_
r
University, about 90 years ago.
_I
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Fig. 2.
By reference to Fig. 2 it will be noticed that rot~tion
has the effect of accelerating the movement of the all' on
one side (the top in this case) and has a retarding. effect
·on the other (underside), or, in other words. the air-flow
is hurried ovel~ the top side whilst a building-~p p~'ocess
takes place on the lower.
This is d~e to vIscosity ?r
fl'iction between the surface of the cyhnder and the all',
the phenomenon being Imown as th~ "Magnus effect."
The 17eneral deflection of the streamhnes caused by the
passa~'e of the rotating cylinder ancl resembling the airflow ;ver an aerofoil will be noticed.
It is well known that when a mass of ail'" or fluid, has
to pass from a tube of a certain size through one .of
.smallel' dimensions (Venturi tube) there must be an 111crease in velotity, with a decrease in pressure, over the
nalTOW part and, in effect, this is what happen~ over tl~e
tOIJ of the rotating cyliIlder" .where the alr-fi?w IS
accelerated, thus ('ausing a fall 111 pressure. (ThiS can
be thought out by imagining the effect o~ a small hole
being drilled in the side of the na l' row pOFtlOn of th~' tube.
A suction would b~~ set up due to the rapid passage of the
air-stream). Similarly, thpre is an inereas~d pr~ssure on
the ulltler,';i(le, the net l'esIllt being that a 10ree IS l;pt up
which tends to lift the eylinder. (This is made use of in
golf by shaping the club face so as to impart a spin to
the ball).
.
The first perl;on to apply this theory to a pl'lldwal use
for purposes of transport was Flettner, who" some years
ago, constructed a ship with a vertical rotatIng c~'lll1de~',
r,esembling a huge funnel and was thus able to make use
-of the wind as a means of propulsion, Som(~ sueeess was
achieved at the time which was the cause of considerable
discussion tn king p!<u:e concerniIlg the pOl;sible applica tion
of the prilleiple to aircraft.
.
It is said that a I'Otor-plane was huilt in .\merica ahollt
2 years ago, in which two large eylinders took the plaee
ot' wings. All wCIlt well until, through a su<ld~n stoppage
of tlw motor, tlw rotOI'S stopped and the maehInP cr,ashed
into the sea Witll tragic results.
In ttle present design such a contingency is guarded
aO'ainst hy the fact that the rotors form part only of the
~'lin pla'nes and, in the event of their stoppage, the
machine is able to glide to earth in the norll1a~ way.

.~ •
.
thar~~
t~crease -

There is no doubt
of lift can be obtained by such a design and pr.ovided that there is no
proportional increase in drag due to the peCUIiI1l' sectional shape and the added weight, than a finer gliding
angle will result.
Ii'urthermore it is claimed that a forward tractive force
is obtained by the given arrangement, but fOl~ continuous
horizontal flight this must equal the total drag of the
sailplane, which may be assumed to be in the neighbourhood of 25 Ibs. for a speed of 30 m.p.h. and a gliding
angle of 1 in 20. In short, then, unless a' tractive force
on the rotors of 2 h.p. is obtainable by the exertion of
1-5 h.p. at the pedals, the experiment is unlikely to meet
with complete success. This is likel~' to be the deciding
factor
Experiments" so far car,ried out in this country 011
i'otating cylinders have shown high values of lift to be
obtainable, but only at the expense of relatively high drag.
with consequent poor values of LID, and it would seem
very doubtful whether the combination of rotor-aerofoil
can materiallv alter these ('on<litions,
" It & :Ms. 1,009, 1,018 and 1,082.

HOi\IE-l\IADE Am-SPEED INDICATOUS.
The De Havilland Aircraft Co., Ltd., have informed us
that the special air-speed indicator fitted to t1lPir "Moth"
l1'lrcraft is covered by a patent whit'h they hold. Details
can be obtained fr0111 the Specifiea tion, the Pa ten t No.
being 277914, but it must be pointed out that anyone
manufacturing such an instrument would he iIlfringing the
Company's patent rights.
We hope to be in a position shor,tly to publish details
of a simple air-speed indica tor sui ta ble for mrulUfadure
by Clubs.

READY SHORTLY

SAILPLANES
THEIR DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION
AND PILOTAGE
By

C. H. LATIMER NEEDHAM
M,Se, (Eng.) F.R.Ac,S.
fAil/.\' Hr-'o., 284 pages, 155. ut:!; postage tirJ.

Fig. 3.
Fig. 3 shows the alIeged effect of the rotating leading·edge on the air stream which gives rise to the desired
qualities, although the flow is likely to conform 1110re to
the pattern of Fig. 2 and thus give an increased drag over
the forward part of the aerofoil pr,oper instead of the
decreased pressure hoped for, whilst the constructional

•

BLUE PRINTS ..

Complete Sets of Working Drawings of the R.F.D.
primary type and the FALUE secondary type machines,
with schedule of parts are now aYailable.
Prices : R.F.D.
£2 2 0 post fr,ee
F'ALUE
£7 10 0 post free

{Special ,·ed-lIetio,. to Members ot the B.G.A, 0.. affiliated Glllbs)
THr~i

BRf'rJi'\H liLlDING ASSOCIATION

44a DOVER STREET, LONDON, W.I.

The author of this volurne J Capt. C. H. Latirncr :'\cedham, is
well qualified to deal with this subject, as he has beC:'1l all€' of
the pioneers of the movement in this country, and wa:;; the first
Englishman to qualify Jor the international soaring pilot's
certificate, bcsides which he has playcd an important p<lrt in
the development of the British Gliding Association. The worl<
is fully illustrated with tcchnical diagrams, pictures of the most
successful sailplane types, and other photographs, and includes
a Foreword by Colonel The I\-taster of Sempill, A.F.e., F.R.Ae.S.,
tbe Immediate Past-Preshlent of the Royal Aeronautical Socict),.
Please place your order to-day. Ortlas may be seHt to aHy flooJ.:seller, tlte IJ.G.A. ofHces or direct to Ute publislters

CBAPMAN & HALL LTD.
11 Henrietta Street, London, W.C.l
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The " Leichtwindsegler."

CORRESPONDENCE
The Harrogate Accident
Sir,-The prompt investigation by the RG.A of the unfortunate accident to ~~r. Addyman, Harrogate Club, at
Saltergate, on Feb. 14, IS worthy of appreciation' and is
an .assur!1~c.e to all clubs, affiliated and otherwi~e, that
~helr activItIes a!e followed with mor,e thoroughness than
IS generally reahsed.
A full report was called for on the day after the crash
and statements from witnesses were obtained within a
few days.
On Saturday last, N!r. Waplington, Secretary of the
RG.A:, and CaI?t. Latlmer Needham, Chairman of the
Techmcal CommIttee. made the journey from London to
Saltergate, on the. ~ickering-Whitby Road. and spent
severa~ hour!" exammmg the wrecked machine. Not content wIth thIS, these energetic people insisted on a tramp
aCI'o~s t1~e moors in the rain, with a biting N.E. wind
blowmg, III ol'der t~ view the actual spot where the accid~nt. occur.red. I stIll feel the results of climbing slippery
hIllsIdes.
It was th.en decided that a trip should be made to Harroga.te, a dIstance of a mere 50 miles or so for more intervIews. But a pr~testing " big-end" of an' otherwise excellen~ car made thIS out of the question.
Bel.leve me, the RG.A. are on the job when the
occasIOn demands.-F. N. SLINGSBY, York Gliding
Group.
Tuition in Power-Flying.
Sir,-Relative to your. article "Motorless and Power
Flying,".' in THE S-:\lLPLANE for Feb. IS, I would like to
tak.e thiS o~portumty of making a special offer to subscnbers. of ~HE SAILPLANE. I shall shortly be in a position
to prOVIde low-powered and qualified flying tuition in a
20 h.p. Mercedes-Klemm monoplane at a well-lmown aerodr?me near Lonfl?n,. for an inclusive charge of £2 per
flymg hour. for a hml.ted number of regular subscribers to
THE SAILPLA~E. I~c.ldentally, my machine will be available for helpmg Ghdmg Clubs in towing at the same rate.
. BM/RELP.

Instruction in Auto-towed Gliding.
Sir,-We think that you may be perhaps interested in
the following facts regarding instruction in auto-towed
gliding, on a two-seater. dual control sailplane.
Captain R. L. Yates, of the Portsmouth Gliding Club
has just taken delivery from us of a complete set of
ready-to-assemble parts for a B.A.C. VII. These he is
taking out with him to Palestine where he will construct
the machine. Naturally, this gentleman wanted some instruction on the type of machine he would eventually fly,
and we arranged this for him at 'West Malling Aerodrome,
near Maidstone, for February the 7th.
Captain Yates arrived with some other members of the
Portsmouth Club, and instruction was commenced at
a~out 11.30 a.m., and finished just before three o'clock,
wIth a break for lunch.
Several joy-rides were made
from three o'clock until four.-thirty.
In all, 38 flights were made, each flight ranging in
duration from two to three and a half minutes, from a
flat aerodrome in what was practically a dead calm.
Captain Yates had seven flights only, but the expel'ience
gamed on these flights. coupled with the elastic launched
flights he has made on the Portsmouth Club's machine
enabled him to go solo yesterday. The other members of
the Por,tsmouth Club proved themselves to be very excellent pupils, and if time had permitted, they would aU
doubtless have gone solo.
This is the commencement of a new scheme we have
for instruction in auto-towed gliding. We will be pleased
to arrange for instruction on a dual control two-seater
B.A.C. VII at the rate of seven flights for £1 or for a
less number of flights at the rate of 3s. each for gr.oups
of not less than three. There are doubtless a number of
would-be" A " certificate people who would get their "A's"
easily if they had a good enou~h site on which to do the
thirty seconds. This type of club member is catered for
under this new scheme, as with a very small outlay, he is
assured of his "A" and may quite easily get his" B."
C. LOWEJ.
(Secr,etary, B.A.C. Ltd.)

Mun'll 1, ID:32,
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS
(li New .... f"om flie Club.... -" has n!,culI·" brm: (I feature Dj THF.
SAILl'LAI'E 1/1Id, we belie V".. i" Olll' that i.s aPPI'eeia.ted by 'readel',y,

HUherto, every cUilearo/l,. lla8 bee" made to inclltlle tile
as

rec{~it:r.d

to

News)'

from Clul),\j bllt u'lltll it i..,; P088ible to ·i.Hcrease the size

0/ the paper appreciably, the space that can b/1 allotted to this
section ;.0.; /1.CCC8 .. ,'Ori;!J limited.
80 IJle(liu~. Jlr. l:;ccret.(frf.e..~, make
1/0111' Clllb New" brief and pithy amt so ",/./)(\ the /,'ditol' from (/
m.erei.le,,·' 118e of the blll·e pelleil.
'I'hose ellll'" who do not selllt Ihei.r Xew8 ret/lllar/l! sholll<l Ilote
thatillforlllotionis alwaY8 we/eome, all<l 'lchile we appreciale the
spi,";'t If/ddl, 1,rompl, thostJ SeN"taries who refrain from selldillf/
<Jollt'fiblllions on Ihe yrolllld that Ihey ha·pc "at/till!! sl/itable for
reporti.-nfJ 'Wc want to ."Iee A'ew,« from mO/'{J ClI/1JR. lJ1lt ill/. 8/dtably
con<l"II,,,~d.-ED.)

DORSET GLIDING

CLUB.

The Annual General Meeting was I]{'ld on Feb, I, at the
Three Choughs Hotel, Yeovi!. The Hon. Treasurer's statement shows a satisfactory halance in hand of £19 2s. 5~d.
The following Ofikers were elected :-President, R. A.
Bruee, l~sf]., O.B.E., was re-elected after having previously
signified his willingness to serve another year; Chairman,
.NIl'. ~\. W. '''right, was re-elected unanimously; Secretary,
Mr. A. J. ~olomon, Beam Wireless ~tation, Dorchester,
Dorset; Treasurer, Mr. It. L. Rolfe, "Bnll11cot," Chickerell
Weymouth.
The e!ub goes forward into its third year, is operating
at the" Dor;;etkuppe" complete with Hangar, Clubhouse,
DAGLING Primary machine and 1)ORSLINO (l'RUFLING
type) ~econelary maehine. The subscription has been increased to £2 2s., the Entmnce fee remaining at 10s. Gel.
The" Kuppe" is abollt l'~ miles from Maiden Newton towards Yeovil.
An ail: speed inelita tor has been fitterl to the DAGLING,
and although this is not advoeateel l1y our Gel'luan friends,
it has been apprecia teel by ab initio "A" pilots. jUany
who nOl'lnally fly comparatively fast, were tolo by the
Team captain to take a glance occasionally at the instrument and hold the stick back to his figur.e, except fol'
landing; by this method everyone appea r.ed to fly approximately the same duration.
The hangar has been electrically illulUinatell by a few
earnest members, working into the small hours. No nQed
now to put the machines away in the dark. Also repair:",
etc., ean be done evenings instead of weel{-ends when we
all ough t to be gliding.
The last live week-ends have seen lVlessrs. 'Vright, Haslam, Langelon lla vis, La vel' and Solomon flying the DAGLING, all approximately between 30 and 90 seconel flights.

arrived with the machine unfinished and due to fly the
However, weary but willing members,
following day.
working far into the night and again early Sunelay morning, completed, rigged ancl r.e-wircd the maehine by mid(Jay. It was then tl'anS[lortecl to Folkestone, where it flew
l!uite creditably in the tompetition with no previous tests.
Unfortunately, lack of suffident aileron ('ontrol (not
surprising considering the tombination of mechanisms we
had fitted!) handicapped us in attempting the necessary
turn along the ridge. This was soon rcmedied on our. return and the machine was further strengthened and improved. It is now an extremely efficient Primary and has
been doing yeoman service ever sinte. Long live Columbus!
:::lome time ago trials were made with ear-launching by
means of pulley, wir.e cable and shock-cord, the car and
shock-corel being at right angles to the machine.
The
results were very encouraging; we ha I'e now been using
this method regularly for some months ancl are delighted
with it, finding it far superior to hand-launching.
We use 100 yards &-in. table attached to the glider by
the usual ring and, via the pulley, to shock-tor,d attached
to the ear, Normally no trew is uscd to hold the tail,
the inertia of the mathine until" unstue!{ " providing the
netessary tension,
The ear is used in low gear and
quicldy aCtelerated to just under 10 m.p.h .. slowing up
after about 75 yards.
The machine takes off more gradually than when
launched by hand, gaining speell when once in the air;
and vel'S good training hops can be made on the flat.
Good flights are obtained in still ail' 01' el'en with a light
wind blowing down the hill, although under the latter
tondition the gl'ound speed is rathel' high.
'Ve feel our enthusiasm fOI' th!:,; mpthod if; justified as
it has eaITiecl us over a difficult (lprioll when we were
unable to go in for' mor.e ambitious sehenws,
'Ve now lool{ forward to an interpsting yeal·. At our
gnster camp we hope to have two primal'ies in commis-

THE SCHNEIDER WATCH
BUILT WITH THE ACCURACY OF
AIRCRAFTl' INSTRUMEN'l'S
YOURS FOR
\VI'!'" ORDER!

5/-

Built with tll~ ;l('("lIJ'H<'Y of rtyillg' in~tl'u
ments on which the I'ilot'~ life often
depends--illsi I'll Jl1 e:l t~ tha t al'~ Go,"el'lIIllent tCR(cd,

HEN'!' GLIDING CLUB.
In antieipation of our approaehing anniversary on Feb.
23, we have had a very pleasant surprise in the form of a
Five Pound Note from an anonymous" 'Vell-'Visher." 'VI'
hope you will permit us to express our llppreciation
thr.ough the medium of your paper, in the hope that this
may eatch his (or' her) eye.
Such a gift is doubly welcome, coming at a time when
the Club, in common with many other Sports Clubs. is
badly in need of funds.
We have not recently been prominent in the news, but
as a result of steady oper.ation the Club is once more making progress after a difficult year, Many old members
were unable or unwilling to r.enew their subseriptions, and
this so hampered the committee's activities that they were
obliged to adDpt a very cautious policy at f-irst to keep
the Club going.
At the start of our second year the previously-damaged
RA.C. JJ was duly n~paired and put into commissiononly to be written right off on the first day out. Several
weel{s elapsed befor,e the Club, being financially unable
to replace it, recovered from the blow.
Another shock followed. 'We distovered that we were
due to compete for the Kentish l!:xpress Chal1enge Cup on
the Channel Gliding Club's ground, and we had no
machine to use. Something had to be done! It was hurriedly decided that our original club-built Primary (B.G,
101-the father: of all British club machines) should be
converted to tal{e our damaged B.A.C. JI wings, which
the B.A.C. Ltd. generollsly undertook to repair for us.
In their limited spare time several members, headed by'
our noble Ground Engineer, Mr. E. G. Sanguinetti (without whose continual efforts the Club would pl'.obably have
been non-existent now) set too to design fittings and mal{e
the necessury alterations for adapting the machine to
struts and new wings; but time went on and Saturday
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sion again, and through the sportsmanship of Mr. G. Bolton, an enthusiastic constructor, the Club has beeu offered
the use of a secondary type machine. We ar,e also looking forward to the first appearance of Mr. T. Weel<es'
sailplane. This is somewhat reminiscent of a PROFESSOR
but has a slightly greater span. If its performance is at
all eijual to its .. lay-out" anll workmanship it will bl' a
fine effort indeed. Here's lud< to it!
"Ve are holding our second annual dinner, at the Xew
Inn Hotel, Maidstone, on Thursclay, March :3 at 7.:30 fOl'
8 p.m. (morning dress), tid<ets 4s.
We shall be \'pry
pleased to wekome members from other Clubs. All appli<-ations for tickets should reach the Secretary (!VII'. K.
B. Gr,een, Lower Tovil Mills, Maidstone) by Tuesday,
March 1. Our President, Colonel the Master of Sempill,
and other well-known figures in the gliding world have
lllmOtlllcecl their intention of being present.

LONDON GLIDING CLUB.
Sunday, I.'eb. 14.
A northerly breeze, parallel to the ridge. Increasing
slime underfoot.
On Saturday five instructional launches per man were
given in ZOGLING, hand-launched, and / or in DAGLING,
auto-launched. To-day a larger number of members were
given between four and six hand-launches each in ZOGLING 01' in PRUFLING, the clay's total launches being about
seventy.
Wiser members car,ried on witll odd jobs on the clubhouse.
Sunday, Feb. 21.
We had the shock of our life to-day. The clubhouse was
complete, right down to carpets, bookcase, curtains, tremenclous fires, and refreshment. There were even Sunclay
newspapers. So the club now has a nucleus.
'Ye also soared in a north-westerly wind whidl fiuduatetl in stl:ength, never too weak to prevent PROFESSOlt
from holding ample height, and once sufficient to I,eep up
D,\GLING for 11 mins. 56 secs., which certainly made loral
history, especially since the pilot, Dewsbury, was only
trying for a 45 sec. flight toward his "R"
In adclition to this astonishiug effort, Thomas, Dineen
alld Collins flew their" A," Witll 75, 50 and 50 secs., in
DAGLING. She was also launched from the fiat ancl from
half-way up the hill, ancl was used yesterday for elementary training, with ~OC:LING.
KASSEL 20 was flown hy D. F. Dt'nt and DI~. Slater.
Buxton soared her and landed downwind at the launchingpoint; Dr. Hall soared her ancl landed on the hill-top with
more orthodoxy.
HOLS was twice fioWTl by Hiscox, and once by !VIorland
and Manton, Manton S(IUeezing the last inch of height out
of her with his usual utter smoothness, and landing on
the top.
PnUFLING is overworked. A whole stl'ing of pilots flew
her, the lift being scarcely enough for hel: or them. Buxton cJlarged the face of the hill downwind and landed
perfectly, like a fly on a wall; some others frankly dived
her down, and a "C" pilot horrified evel'~'body, but
tickled himself by deliberately holding her clown to 28-:30
m.p.h. If PnUFLING has any vices they are hard to find;
she may twitch at 70 m.p.h., but at the other end of the
scale she can turn beautifully to the left with fllll right
rudder and sticl,! The feeling is delightful. and cannot
be described. Is this what ignorant people call a "spin"?
Major Petre, Williams, D, C. Smith, CuI vel' and ScottHall were monotonous in PROFESSOlt. They simply rose
500 feet and stayed there, on a beat of about 2 miles, for
half an hoUl' to one hour at the time. We left Major
Petre to it and had lunch, watching his Bmce-and-theSpiderlike attempts to land on the top in spite of her
huge fioat. Of course he managed it in the end.
"Ve hope that others will follow Mr. Charlie Desoutter's
example and will call in their Puss Moths.
Or else
imitate Mr. Lowe Wylde and his family and come by
road. The clubhouse is intended for such people. We
cannot always show them three machines soaring at once,
as to-day, but will try our hardest.
KASSEL 20 is now fitted with an air-speed indicator.
Hedges is doing some real Australian carpentry on the
Alvis, converting her into an infinitely needed winch.

lUANCHESTER GLIDING CLUB.
The Manchester Gliding Club have for the last ten days
had their PRUFLING glider on show at the Models and
Marvels Exhibition, in the City Hall. Manchester.
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As an exhibit it certainly proved surprisingly attractive, not only alUong the younger end, but the older and
more staid folk were found just as keen in their questions
and genel'al interest.
After the opening day it was quickly found necessary
to have at least three members constantly in attendance
to ausvyer questions ancl enquiries about our machine, club,
and the Gliding Movement generally.
An atttactive array of large photographs :>I!Owing
variou:> types of glider:> ancl sailplanes, etc., kinclly lent
to us by the BrItish Gliding Association certainly helped
to stimulate the interest of visitors to the exhibition in
engineless fligh t.
A prominent display was also made of the Movement's
journal THE SAILl'L'\NE AND GLIDER; many dozens of which
have been sold during the exhibition. May the scatterecl
seeds fall on soft mature ground!
Before the close of the exhibition we shall certainly
have about 150 names Hncl addresses of people who ar,e
particularly interested in gliding, ancl who desire to be
informed of our next dub gliding meeting. This is not
counting numerous enthusiasts who have alreacly filled in
an application for membership form.
'rhe exhibition of our machine, whether it he considered
a " model" 01: a .. man'el," or mayb(e both-a" Model" of
efficiency, ancl a "Marvel" of the age has eertainly
brought to us as a club very pleasing and satisfactory
results.
The Hon. Secretary of the Club, ,HI'. F. S. Coleman, 62
Egerton Road, Chorlton-eum-Hardy, Manehestpr. will hepleased to furnish any par,ticulars, 01' forward nn application form for mf'mbf'rship. on request.

STAINES AND DISTRI(,T GUllING CLUB
Sunday, ll'eb. 7.
Little or no wind; visihility bad. However by the time
the RF.D. was rigged the mist had lifted. By dint of
using two light cars for launehing we managpd to get all
the lift required ancl most of our members had very satisfactory hops.
OUl: newest recruit, having had his ground skids. made'
the nicest start we hnve ever seen with a perfectly controlled hop nf'arly neross the fiel<l, clul'lltion abont 10 sp(·s.
The day encled with a fine perfol'luanel' hy our skiplwr
who fiew right across one field, hopped the hedge and
landed in the middle of the next. By l11lanimous conspnt
it was voted the most successful turn-out so far.
Sunday, Feb. 14.
Plenty of wind at last, but gusty. We took this opportunity to exper,iment with several methocll> of launching
with varying degrees of suecess. Mr. F. Ji)nsel', our Captain, was very steady as usual, and several other members showed skill under not very easy conclitions. Altogethel', although nothing very spec·taeular wns acI1ievpcI,
the clay's flying was most instructive and has clone us all
a lot of good.
,
We are glad to announce that Flight-Lieutenant C. S.
Staniland has become a Vice-Pr,esident of the Club.

THE WESSEX GLIDING CLUB.
Sunday, February 15.
There was no wind at New Passage on Saturday, consequently, Major Sykes did not take out his experimental
Glider, but contented himself with giving a lecture on
construction to the few members pr.esent.
On Sunday, conclitions improved, and the machine was
taken to the flats, where Major Sykes mncle thl'ee flights
of about 150 yards. Then followed our plan of toboganning a few interested spectators on an excellent mud surface. This system has bl'Ought us several new members,
who, COil vinced that they have flown, are anxious to·
achieve furthel~ heights!
Major Sykes' methods of instruction are sound and
interesting, particularly his idea of putting the machine
on a balancing point, and rocking hel' in order to test how
the occupant reacts on the controls. This, of coul'se. for
the very early stagers.
A meeting was held in the evening, at which it was
decided to purchase a SCUD sailplane as soon as a few
more members are available. We then propose to visit
our site at Crool<'s Peak, where we hope that a few of our
very experienced power-pilot members will prove that we·
have a remarlmbly fine site. We again take the opportunity of offering any neighbouring club the use of Croolc's
Peak to E'nable their members to gain either their .. B ..
or .. C" tickets.

Kindly mention THE SAILPLANE when replying to Advertisers
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BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
Second Annual General Meeting
The Second Annual General Meeting of the British
Gliding Association was held in the Library of the Royal
Aeronautical Sotiety on Monday, Feb. 22. LieutenantColonel F. C. Shelmerdine, C.I.E., O.B.E., the President
of the Association was in the Chair..
The President's
Report and Financial Statement are given in full below.
Apart from the adoption of the Report and Balance
Sheet, the main business of the Meeting was concerned
with the election of Officers and Council for 1932. One
outstanding item on the Agenda was a resolution to form
the British Gliding Association into a Limited Company
under the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1893
to 1928. This resolution was agreed to and the dmft
new rules for the Association adopted.
The existing Council was re-elected unanimously, Mr.
E. C. Gordon England being re-appointed Chairman and
Mr. Seymour Whidborne Treasurer for 1932.
Aftel: the conclusion of the meeting the new Council
met and proceeded to the election of the various Committees.

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR THE
YEAR 193/
At meetings of this kind it is fashionable to preface
om's remarks with some reference to, or a review of the
difficult times through which the world at huge, and this
country in particular" is passing. That condition is too
often uSHI as a preamble to an apology for failure, or as
a mitigating circumstance for a disappointing result. My
pU1"]108e ill mentioning it in the opening of my report is
due to neither of these reasons; rather would I say that
any luck of gr,owth is due to entirely differpnt circumstances, and these are largely ones which we can influence or control and which have but small reference to
ecollomi(: cOllditions in the first illstance.
This is, in itself, a matter for congratulation and a
source of encouragement rather than otherwise, for it
means that as we develop and per.l'ect our organisation
so we may anticipate increased results from our united
efforts. Therefore, we may look forward with confidence
to an increasingly progressive and prosperous future,
Thpre is no douht thR t thesomewha t meteori<.: risp al1d
spread of the Gliding Movement in 1nO was not pntirely
healthy, and in cOllsequence, this past year hns seen the
Movement taking stoek aed consolidating its positioll.
Much that wns learnpd in 1930 has helped ns to retrace
false steps and to start forward again upon sounder lines.
Fortunately for the Movement, it may be said with
every truth and justif1eation that the wise. consistent, and
frugal policy of THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION has
I,ept the govprning body on an even and progressive keel.
The year 19:31 has been marked by a great. amount of
I.'onstl'l1ctive ,"vork on the part of thp various Committees.
Some of this has borne immediate fruit. but the results of
much of it will be seen later. Particular reference must
he macle to Captain C. H. Latimer N'eedham and his
Te('llllical Committee and to Mr. S. Whidborne and his
FiIWIH'(' Committee for tlleil' splendid allCl unsparing service in the l'aUS(~ of the Ass()('iation. TIH' regular pn-'sentation of nc'('oullts and the finnnl'inl statpment to the Council
remain that model of clarity and compactness to which
t1H' Chairman refelTPd in his report last year and ar,e a
splenclid testimonial to onr invaluable Tr,easurer. While
slwaking of tll(! Finance Committee I ll1ust 1'('col'(l our
deep sensp of loss a t tile nntimely L1eatb of the la te ;'1'11'. T,
K Lander, who was a hard-working member of tllat
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Committee.
I cannot express in words the deep sense of gratitude
we owe to our Chairman, Mr. Gordon England. I feel
that nobody will gainsay my statement that it is to his
untiring efforts and unflagging energy tbat the whole of
the British Gliding Movement owes its present progress.
It is difficult to single out his special .. forte," but if I
wer,e to say that propaganda of the Movement J1I'obably
comes first, I shall not be very far off the mark. Through
Mr, England's propaganda many scores of thousands of
people, ignorant of what gliding was a year ago, are now
acquainted with, and interested in it. At the beginning
of his connection with the resuscitation of the Gliding
Movement, Mr. England realised that it was almost impossible to attach too much importance to this aspect of
the Association's work He realised, as no doubt did
many others, that the futnre of Gliding depeUlls on the
public's appreciation of it. Even in these days, when
flying is an every-day affair to the pnblic, a colossal wall
of ignorance and scepticism has to be surmounted where
motorless flying is concerned.
Members have no doubt encountered some of the difficulties, and appreciate the fact that nothing is more
valuable to our Movement in surmounting this obstaele
than pr,opaganda. For this very reason, the Council has
carried out propaganda by demonstrations, eompetitions,
lectures, and through the Press, and in this connection an
important move has been made. The acquisition of THE
SAILPLANE AND GLIDEH has been a great adventure that
has proved most satisfactory. As the official vehicle for
news about our Movement. I believe that this step is
going to have a great amI pel'nlanent effect of lasting
value fOl: Gliding. During the short period of ownership
we have had with regret to accept the resignation of its
founder and first Editor, Mr. Thurstan .Tames, who wai';
compelled by the load of work he had to carry in other
L1irections to resign his position as Honorary Flditor,. By
great good fortune, Capl. Entwistle was prevailed upon to
accept this honorary post and the magnificent work whieh
he illlii put into it since he tool, over needs no comment
from me. THE SAILPLANB in its new and improved form
is by far the best tribute that can be paid to the emcal',\'
of the ideas and work he has put into its produttion.
I make a most llefinite appeal to every Member of the
Association to use every effort to obtain new subscribers
and advertisers, for nul' own paper is the l)est possible
means fO!" spreading the gospel throughout the length and
breadth of the land. It is a distinction to be able to claim
the honour of having the only paj1f'1' in tlie WorlLl clevoted
solely to Gliding and Soaring Flight.
I cannot leave the subject the THE SAILPLANE without a
reference to the generosity of the Proprietors of "The
Aeroplane" for the terms upon whieh they tl'Hnsferred
the propert~' in THE SAILPLANE to this Association; for
this we shall ever be grateful.
The Council has throughout the year been well attended
by those members who a re fortunate enough by reason
of loc:ation to he able to put in personal appearance, amI
that its government of the movement has been sound and
progreiisive will, I am sure, be the verdict of the Members of the ASiiociation.
The Chairman has asked me to make special mention
of the work of our Secretary, i\1I'..J. L. H. WapIington.
He has worl,ed with llevotion and untiring energy under
ci[(:umstances of extreme difficulty and his resourcefulness
has proved most valuahle npon numerous occasions. His
faith in the future of THE BHITISH GI,mlNG ASSOCIATION
and the whole Movement is a splendid inspiration to us
all.
You are going to h(~ asked to pass the nec'(-'ssanr resolutions to t\ll"n the Association into a. Limited Company.
This is a Inlldmil rk ill the history of THE BIUTISH: GLlUING
AssocrATIO:oI wllich marks an entirely new phase of the
Movement. It iii an important step which we Iwlieve is

PATEl\TS.
THUHSTO:\, & CO., l'lHen[s, TrlHle Marks aUlI
lksigns.-Bank Chambers, 320, High Holhol'U, W.C.r.
Holborn2542.
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going to have a significant and beneficial effect on the'
whole Movement. Under this scheme the Associa tion will
be able to oHel' to all its affiliated clubs the great benefit
of the protection of limited liability to their members at
an inclusive fee of only a very few pounds. My view is that
every gliding club in the country will greet this announcement with the greatest entlmsiasm, as the lack of the
protection to club members has undoubtedly had a most
adverse effect upon the support of those who would otherwise have given it and would have proved most usefnl
members. If this great step forward was the only activity
that the Association l'ould record for its year's work, it
would be sufficient justification for its existence.
DUl'ing the year those clubs that have found their feet
have made splendid progress and I am sure no club will
feel aggrieved if the London Gliding Club is singled out
for special mention. Briefly, their position is this-the
Club possesses a clubhouse 67 ft. x 21ft. erected by its members on its flying site; it has two hangars 50ft. x 30ft.
ancl 50ft. x 28ft., in which they have housed no less than
8 machines. 70" A," 28 "B," and 15 "C" glider pilots'
certificates have been obtained in the year. It has a total
membership of nearly 200. You will, I feel sure, agree
that this is a most encouraging rel'ord and reflects the
grea test credit upon the Management Committee of the
Club.
During the year 1:39 "A," 59 "B," and 26 "C" glider
pilots' certificates have been issued throughout the Movement as a whole. The most outstanding performances
have been:British altitude-785 ft. above start point, Sept. 27,
1931, sailplane TERN; pilot, Major H. Petre, Ingleby
Greenhow, Yorkshire.
British distance-8.3 miles, Aug. 24, 1931, sailplane
TERN; pilot Hen Magersuppe, Ingleby Greenhow, Yor]{shire.
British distance with lJassenger-8 miles, Aug. 30, 1931,
two-seat KASSEL; pilot, Hen Magersuppe, Stoup Brow,
Ravenscar.
British duration-G hoUl's 10 minutes, Aug. 2, 193],
London Club's PROFESSOR; pilot, F. / O. E. L. Mole, Ditchling.
BI·jtish duration with passenge.I'-28 minutes 3] seconds,
Aug. 2, ]9ll, B.A.C. VII; pilot, F./O. E. L. Mole, Ditchling.
ENGLISH CHANNEL crossed in both directions in one
day, June 20, 1931, sailplane WIEN; pilot, Herr Kronfeld.
The double crossing of the Channel in one day by Hen
Kronfeld in the "Daily Mail" Competition was a notable -

FINANCIAL
The income for 1931 was £647 Is. 5!d., as against
£1,518 17s. 10d. for 1930, which includes Lord Wakefield's
gift of £1,000. If donations are excluded, it will be seen
that the r.evenue for 1931 was £343 16s. 4~d., as against
£501 16s. 10d. for 1930. This falling of is largely due to
the reduction in the volume of subscriptions both of members and clubs. This is no doubt due, in the main, to the
general economic depression, although the re-adjustment
of the Movement to the lessons of experience has also
been a contributory cause.
The amount receivable in respect of Capitation Fees is
an estimatecl figure as many of the affiliated clubs have
failed, in spite of frequent and urgent demands, even to
send in an acknowledgement OI~ certificate showing the
amount due. It has to be reported with regret that a considerable number of clubs is in default in settling this
liability.
Until it is generally accepted bv those in direction and
management of clubs that they must raise sufficient funds,
both to provide aclequate equipment and to discharge their
proper liabilities, the whole Movement wil1 be in jeopardy
of breaking down financially.
It has been the aim of the Finance Committee to avoid
nmning the Association into debt, and it is a matter for
congratulation that the total of our creditors is so small
that any amounts outstanding are adequately covered by
cash in hand at the bank and by outstanding debts.
The bank account throughout the year has been in
credit for which we ha,'e to thank the foresight and untiring energy of our Chairman in obtaining donations from
the "Daily Mail," Capt. G. de Ha villand and others.
The amount due from the "Daily Express" on the
Kronfeld demonstrations, which was shown in last year's
balance sheet as £206, was compromised at £52 10s. (less
costs); thus, the loss of £164 has been brought into this
year's working although it belongs properly to 1930. It
will l)e seen, therefore, thrit if the Kronfeld demonstrations are excluded, the expenditur.e for 19:31 is
£855 7s. Otd., against £929 14s. 8d. for 1930.
Printed for the
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performance whicl1 in its turn did much to assist the
finances of the Association. Here may I say that his
flight of over I hr. 12 mins., at Hanwor.th Air Pal'k was
<111 outstanding performance whkh I feel has not received
sufficient recognition, even within the Movement. By this
flight he demonstrated beyond all doubt the practicability
of soaring at will ovel' perfectly flat country in this
country.
The Balsdean Meeting was to a certain extent malTed
by poOl: weather conditions but it is most satisfaetory to
record that it was an outstanding financial SUl'cess.
"Te may congratulate ourselves on the fact that the
International Commission for the Study of Motorless
I"light, or which the Assoeiation is a Membel', deeided to
hold its first Annual Conference in this country on Oct.
1 and 2. It has to be admitted that we were somewhat
embarrassed by the honour, for having lean r.esources, we
were apprehensive of our ability to do justiee to the
situation. But thanks to the very generous help of Lady
Elibank, Lady Drogheda, The Master of Sempill, National
Flying Serviees, Commander Perrin, and many members
of the Couneil, I think we may justly elaim to have provided hospitality unexpectedly complete ancl agreeable
without cost to the Association.
The year has seen the development of the two-seater
sailplane for instructional purposes in this Country and
it is to be hoped that 1932 will see its adoption by most
clubs because it seems clear that it offers the best means
of ensuring economical training. Another milestone of
progress is the issue by the Association of the first licenees
to glider pilots to ply for canying passengers for hire or
reward.
Our relations with the Govel'Dment Departments eontinue to be of the most cordial character and we are
grateful to them for their ready assistanee in many ways.
We are stil1 deeply in the dent of the Royal Aeronautieal
Society for their help and generosity in placing their
Library at our disposal for Council Meetings.
The Royal Aero Club continues to take a kindly interest
in our activities and this help is more than appreciated.
Membership or the Association has not greatly
illl....eased during the last year and it is here whel'e praetical steps can be taken to improve the position. To finish
on a note of pleasant anticipation, may 1 say that my
sincere hope is that at the next Annual General Meeting
I may be able to report considerable progress in this direction. It ean be done if we all determine to do our vel',y
be~t.

STATE~IENT

Although the Budget for 1932, which includes one or
two items of income of rather a speculative nature, estimates a small profit on the year's working, a budget
prepared on the present basis of ineome would be some
£200 below the smallest expenditure for which we tan
estimate and do any useful work at all, so it behoves all
of us to accept a part of the load of obtaining the neeessary and vital funds to keep our flag flying and not to
leave this task to fall on the shoulders of one or two
(levotecl workers in the cause.
The outstanding event of the year. was the decision to
make an oHer to Aeronautics Ltd., to take over THE SAILPLANE as a going eoncel'l1. The terms upon which it was
aequired were: the goodwill of THE SAILPLANE, blocks
and list of subscribers were genel'Ously presented to the
Association and permission was given for the then Editor
(Mr. Thurstan James) to have time from his duties to
Aeronautics Ltd. to continue for a period as Honor.ary
Editor.
The only liability taken over was the
unexpired subscriptions, and a cheque of £98 2s. in respect of these was handed over to the Association by
Aeronautics Ltd. It is too early to decide what effect the
acquisition of THE SAILPLANE may have on the finances of
the Association, but it is gr.atifying to be able to report
that the 12 issues made in 1931 after it was taken over
from Aeronautics Ltd. showed, on the average, a profit of
just under 4s. per issue. This is after making all reasonable allowances for back debts and overhead charges.
The steps which have been taken by the present
Honorary EditOl; (Capt. Entwistle) to improve the paper,
and, as a consequence, the growing interest evinced in it
both by dubs and by people outside the Movement lead
us to look forward to the future of THE SAILPLANE with
confidence.
An appeal is made to all associated with the Movement
to obtain subscribers and advertisers for the paper and
thus give most practical assistance to the Association in
two rJistinct ways.

Broadwater Press Limited, Welw?n Gar<1en City. Herts. amI I'nblished hy
44a Dover Street, London W.1. Telephone: URGENT Il14G
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BOOKS
Gliding and Sailplaning
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

Gliding and Motorless
Flight
By L. Howard-Flanders and
C. F. Carr.

Henley's A.B.e. of
Gliding and Sailflying
By Major Victor W. Page.

Gliding and Soaring
By Percival White and Mat White.

" Gliding "
(The Year Book published by
The Dorset Gliding Club)

Handbook of the
British Gliding
Association

TO

READ

An excellent handbook for the beginner.
It
represents the collective results of the writers'
experiences since 1921, related in a clear and
simple manner, and is admirably illustrated.
5/6 post free

A practical, up-to-date handbook giving expert
information regarding training of pilots, organisation of gliding clubs, construction and repairs,
meteorology, etc.; with interesting facts regarding past achievements and pilots and official
information regarding Certificates. 8/- post free.

A simple and practical treatise on modern
Gliding. It describes the construction, launching
and control of the leading types of gliders and
sailplanes and gives instructions for building a
strong, yet simple, primary glider, including
working drawings.
11/- post free.

Especially adapted for those with no previous
knowledge of the subject, this book gives a complete review of Gliding and Soaring flight and is
distinctly above the average.
13/- post free.

A valuable handbook full ef useful information
and one that must make a wide appeal, both to
those merely interested in Gliding and to the
advanced pilot who requires more technical information.
1/9 post free.

A useful reference book for all persons and organisations interested in gliding. It includes a
diary, Rules and Regulations issued by the Association, a Glossary, and authorative articles on a
number of interesting subjects.
1/6 post free.

Obtainable from the British Gliding Association, 4430 Dover Street, London, W.!.
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The Air Male

t1

rather proud of one of our recent
efforts towards promoting international understanding. One of our customers had occasion
to attend a State function in a foreign capital.
He was extremely busy up to the very last
moment. As a result he found to hi': horror
when he unpacked his luggage on arrival (the
day before the event) that he was one pair of
dress trousers short - a shor~age which
greatly detracts from the dignity of evening regalia.
In spite of unceasing endeavour to replace the missing feature locally, the
day drew to a close without his having met with any success. It was
apparently impossible to beg, borrow or steal a pair of trousers that
would meet the case. All the available pairs were evidently booked for
the next evening.
Finally he cabled in despair to our Regent Street shop late that night
explaining the situation. We found this S.O.S. awaiting us next morning
(the day of the function). Our ouly hope of being of any service was to
catch the air mail.
Telephonic enquiries disclosed that an aeroplane
was leaving Croydon in half an hour. A few
moments of reference to the f:tcts and figures (which
we keep about all our customers), a f~w moments'
of selection and the parcel was off. Wirhin an
hour it was winging its way across the Channel.
That afternoon on arriving at the foreign aerodrome
it was rapturously embraced by the consignee. He
duly attended the function - completely and
magnificently arrayed.
We are always delighted to be of use in such
emergencies.
\Ve must, however, remind prospective users of this service of the fundamental
importance of being old customers and near an
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STREET

103-113 Rege21t Street, London, W. I
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Telephone: Regell£ 6789
AUSTIN' REED LTD. LONDON
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